My Friend Sir David Frost Dies

David we will miss you and your irreverence to authority.

Story by

Desire’ Dubounet

I was shocked to hear of my friend David Frost’s death yesterday (9-1-2013). His “That was the Week
That Was” was a champion of parody and satire. His interview of Richard Nixon was made famous by
Ron Howard’s movie. When David Frost asked me to star in and produce a satire movie on the music
industry, I jumped at the chance to help my friend. David asked me to help a young writer director
James Abadi to do this satire. I punched up the script and I produced the movie. This is a satire on the
movie industry and a social commentary on society was fun to shoot and edit. This movie is rated age 16
parents’ consent. It is an English movie with English stars and English style.
William Wallace coined the word fuck as an acronym for Fornication Under Control of the King. As you
see in the movie “Brave Heart” the king ordered the first sex of marriage to be under his control. What
an insult of tyranny!!!! The word fuck does not appear in the bible. It only became religious when the
KING (Henry the 8th) made his own religion so he could kill his wives. This was not allowed in the other
religion. Then fuck became a word that insulted the kin’s religion. This absurdity is part of the satire of
the movie and a parody of the hype and corruption in the music industry .
As a tribute to Sir David Frost’s passing I offer to see the movie on You Tube. We won the Baltic Movie
festival 2009 people’s award best film. And yes all of the music is original and made by me and my real
rock and roll group Desi and the Hunzz.

“Story Of ____ “

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUINHKwyM9Q

http://fornicationundercontrolofking.blog.com/ for the true history of the word fuck.

